
Brokers with warm CEO referrals 
of 250 full-time employees  
Set up a phone call and let us close the deal. When your 
CEO referral gets their IRS refund, we will pay you a 
$100,000 referral fee.*

1. Broker referral role:

 If your decision-making CEO is involved with a firm employing 50 to 500 full-time 
employees or more, our Broker Contract explains how you can earn a referral fee of 2% of 

the total ERC they receive. 

a. Send your CEO referral one of our many legally approved interactive e-flyers, rich with quality
design, text, and audio-visual assets.

2. Your 100% Broker Commissions:

b. If your referral has roughly 250 employees, your CEO will receive about $5 million in
ERC from the IRS.

*Your referral fee is about $100,000 ($5M ERC x 2% Broker fee = $100k).

Click HERE to Watch a 
Short Overview Video

https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/4jJnM4FxpUCb1VjQmyYtYQyafdP5uZ3fGZazO1Xn9e_exzMlp1qfYbliHZ9ub7lZ.Bq9nDJS6nwu02lWW?startTime=1627241620000


3. No upfront fees or risks:

4. Your Next Steps:

a. We charge $0 upfront to your prospective CEO referral.

b. We pay our legal and CPA staff to create the legally backed documents needed to receive
the CEO's full IRS tax credits and form 941 refunds.

c. We  provide a sophisticated information packet that proves your client's qualification for
the ERC. After your client receives their ERC refund from the IRS, they will pay our fee
within 15 days. We will pay your fee in 5 days as per your signed Broker Agreement.

Let’s book a quick call to see how we can help your CEO referrals qualify for ERC.

There are three steps you will need to take to start working with our firm. 
Step 1 – Sign the Broker Agreement.
Step 2 – LG Resources will send you a detailed overview of ERC, including your  
role, a compensation plan, and a business plan.
Step 3 – Receive a full training and onboarding package to help you get    
started with your referrals.

5. Choose to help your customer referrals:

Many small businesses lost revenue and employees during the COVID-19 pandemic. The US 
government is helping firms retain their employees through this ERC program.

Now, as a Broker with our firm, you have the potential to earn a significant profit for yourself 
by helping your warm CEO referrals. We can help your referrals receive the ERC 
funds they desperately need to offset the financial damage caused by COVID-19.

Our firm will analyze their ability to qualify for the ERC with no upfront fees, and your client 
will find our company to be extremely reliable and efficient.

When is a convenient time for you to chat about this?

Please Contact The Person Who Shared 
This Information With You.

The second half of this content is an example of one of our 
e-flyers, one of our many available sales tools. 

https://lgresources.com/


CEOs are finding Millions in extra cash for 
their companies. ERC is a Tax 

Credit that must be taken advantage 
of, but time is of the essence!

This ERC is a tax credit you most likely haven’t heard of yet.

During these unpredictable times, let's focus on abundance versus scarcity. 

We will show you how.

Chances are, you will qualify!

Click HERE to
Watch a Short Video

https://f.hubspotusercontent30.net/hubfs/19545538/Files/CEO%20Welcome%20V2.mp4
https://youtu.be/fUhylsJViRQ
https://youtu.be/fUhylsJViRQ
https://youtu.be/fUhylsJViRQ


In 2021, did any of this happen 
to your company during the 

COVID-19 Pandemic?

How about in 2020? How did 
COVID-19 impact your business?

● Client closures qualified as partial shutdown

● Reassignment of employees to non-revenue 
generating activities

● Could not staff employees at client sites

● Decrease in sales

● Shutdowns prevented staffing of employees

● Social distancing requirements impacted your 
business

● Spatial restrictions affected your ability to fully staff

● Limited workflow and productivity

● Experienced a drop in revenue

● Reassignment of employees to non-revenue generating
activities

● Decrease in orders



Most companies qualify for this 
credit even after getting the 

PPP loan.
This tax credit will be impressive. It’s worth 10 minutes of your time 
to find out. Let’s chat! 

Please Contact The Person 
Who Shared This 

Information With You.




